
What is edcamp?What is edcamp?What is edcamp?
Simply, it is a free conference for teachers, administrators, pre-service teachers - actually anyone who is interested 
in making education better. What makes edcamp unique is that there are no paid speakers or presenters, in fact 
you are considered the expert. Attendees can choose to present, learn, or both!  The schedule will be built during 
the morning opening session.
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Registration takes place through Eventbrite and can be accessed by going to EdCamp Bemidji’s website. Once on 
the site click the ‘register now’ button.
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What should I bring?What should I bring?What should I bring?
1. A laptop or tablet, is helpful.  There will be Wi-Fi available.
2. A mind, that is open and ready to learn.
3. A friend or two, or three.
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What will be covered?What will be covered?What will be covered?
Since the schedule is built the day of we really do not know. Here is what we do know, we will provide a blank 
schedule and you will complete it with a range of topics ranging from best practices to technology integration.
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We are currently working to secure sponsors for breakfast and 
lunch. We will keep attendees updated as we learn more.
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Do I have to be from Bemidji to attend?Do I have to be from Bemidji to attend?Do I have to be from Bemidji to attend?
No! This event is open to anyone and everyone. If you are 
traveling a distance, check out our accommodations page on 
our website.

What if I have other questions?
Feel free to contact the EdCamp Bemidji organizing team at edcampbemidji@gmail.com, someone on the 
organizing team will be happy to help.
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March 1, 2014 - 8:00 - 4:00 PM Bemidji State University | Bensen Hall

Follow Us on Twitter:
@EdCampBemidji

Follow our conversation:
#EdCampBJI

EdCamp Bemidji Contacts

Stacy | Schoolcraft | @StacyBF
Lisa | EdCampMSP | @lisasjogren

email: edcampbemidji@gmail.com
web: http://edcampbemidji.weebly.com


